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GREEN--WINGED TEAL.

THIS handsomelittle duck is probablythe rarestof the Anatidm.
breeding in North Dakota. We did not see a single individual
whichwe could identify as of this species,so I have nothingto add
to its life historyfrom personalexperience. In the extremenorthern portionsof the State it is probablymoreoften found breeding.
Mr. Job met with it there, on his previousvisit in i898 , and I
quote from his notes in regard to it, as follows: "On June 20,

near Rolla, I was exploringa small pondwith rushesaroundthe
edges. While wading at the outer edge of the rushes,I heard
some pattering sounds, and from almost at my feet eight tiny
ducklingsfollowedone anotherin a line out into the openwater.
In a •noment the mother was on hand, and flapped and dragged
herself about,almostwithin arm's reachof me. The youngswam
into the rushes again, and the old bird kept up the performance

as long as I staid there, flying off and coming back to renew her
protestations."
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TEAn.

duck is one of the commonest ducks in North

Dakota, possiblythe commonest,
rivaling in this respectthe
Pintailand Shovellet,bothof whichareveryabundant.
It is a widely and evenly distributedspecies,being equally
abundantin all parts of the regionwe visited; we met with it
aroundthe shoresof all the larger lakes,and could alwayscount
on startingoneor morepairsfromeverysloughor pondholethat
wevisited,eventheverysmallest
ones,thoughtheywerenowhere
congregatedin coloniesof any size,as were many of the other
species. But, in spite of their universal abundance,we were

remarkablyunsuccessful
in finding their nests. Though we
spentconsiderable
time huntingfor themin suitablelocalitieswe
succeededin findingonly one nest.
Mr. Job, however,in 2898, found more nestsof this species
than any other speciesof duck, and I cannot account for our
.failureto find them unlesspossiblywe were too early for them.
Most of the birds we sawwere swimmingaboutor flying aboutin
pairs,whichwould seemto indicatethat incubationhad not yet
begun,as, after the femalesbegin to incubate,the malesusually
desertthem and congregatein small flocksby themselves.
The nestsof the Blue-wingedTeal are generallywell concealed
in the long prairie grass growing around the borders of the
sloughsand small pond holes,almostalwayson dry ground,not
far from the water, but sometimesin moist meadowsbordering
suchplaces,where the grassgrowslong and thick enoughto conceal them. They also nest sparinglyon the islandsin the large
lakes with the Baldpatesand LesserScaupDucks.
On June x2, while hunting throughsome extensivewet meadows near the sourceof the Goose River in Steel County, not
over twenty yards from the river, I flusheda Blue-wingedTeal
from her nest in a clumpof rather tall grass,in an open place,
where the dead grass had been beaten down quite flat; the nest
was well concealedfrom view, made of dead grassmingled with a

little down,and containedten perfectlyfresheggs. Undoubtedly,
more down would have been added to the nest as incubation

advanced,as this is the ahnostinvariable rule with all the ducks,
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and as incubatedsetsof this speciesare generallyplentifullysupplied with down, which is sometimessufficientto concealthe eggs
completely.

The ten eggs in this set are fairly typical of the species,of a
dull, light creamcolor,considerablynest-stained,ovate to elliptical ovate in shape,and exhibiting the following measurements:
length, 1.95 to 1.86; breadth, 1.43 to 1.38 • average, 1.89 by 1041.
Spatula clypeata (Zinn.).
The

first duck that

I saw in North

SHOVE•.•.ER.
Dakota

was

a Shoveller

flushedfrom a small slough near the railroad track as we entered
the State, and from that time on we saw Shovellersevery day in
all parts of the regiou we visited. It is one of the commonest
ducks,and is evenlydistributedeverywhere. The brilliant, striking plumageof the maleand the long,broadbill of thefemaleserve
to distinguishthem at a glancefrom other speciesof ducks. They
frequent the samelocalitiesas the Blue-wingedTeal, are equally
tame, and probablylay their eggs at aboutthe same time as this
species. We found only two nests of the Shovellet,in spite of
their universal abundance. From the fact that xvefrequently saw
them flying about in pairs, I inferred that many of them do not
Completetheir setsbeforeJune •5, which wouldmake this one of
the later laying species. After the sets are completedthe males
associatewith the Mallards and Pintails in the smaller ponds and
open sloughs. Nearly every slough, meadow, or pond hole that
we visited contained one or more pairs of these handsomelittle
ducks. The charmof collectingand studyingbirds in this highly
favored region is greatly enhanced by constantly flushing this
and the other numerousspeciesof ducks from every favorable
locality. We were kept in a constantstate of delightful expect-

ancy,and wereseldomdisappointed.
The nesting ground of the Shovelletis the broad expanseof
virgin prairie, often far away from the nearest water, sometimes
on high, dry groundand sometimes
in moistmeadowland or near
a sloughor pond. The first nest that we found was in the center
of a hollow in the prairie between two knolls, wherethe ground
was moist but not actuallywet, and where the grassgrew thick
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and luxuriantly. The nest was well hidden in the thick, green
grass, so that we never should have found it if we had not flushed

the bird within ten feet of us. It wasmerely a depressionin the
ground,well lined with dry grasses,and sparinglylined with gray
down around the eggs; more down would probably have been
added as incubation advanced. The ten eggs which it contained
were perfectlyfresh when collectedon June 3.
The secondnest was found on June 7 while driving acrossthe
prairie in Nelson County. We had stopped to explore an extensive tract of low • badger brush,' looking for the nest of a pair of
Short-earedOwls which were flying about, as if interested in the
locality. We were apparentlya long distancefrom anywater,and,
while returningto our wagon over a high, dry knoll, flushed the
duck frownher nest, which was only partially concealedin the
short prairie grass. The slight hollow in the ground was lined
with dead grassesand a plentiful supply of down. It contained
eleveneggswhich were too far advancedin incubationto save. I
photographedthis nest, which is shownin Plate II, Fig. •.
The
eggsof the Shoveller are quite similar in color to either the Mal-

lard's or the Pintail's, being very pale olive buff or very pale
greenishgray,andhavingsmooth,thin shellswith verylittle lustre;
they are, however,decidedly smaller than those of either of the
above species;in shape they are nearly elliptical ovate. The
eggsof thesethree speciesare very nmch alike in color and texture, but they can generally be distinguishedby the shapeand
size.

The

measurements of the first set described above are as

lows: length2.• 7 to •'95; breadth,x.44 to x.4o; average,2.o3
by x.42.

Dafila acuta (Zinn.).

PINTAIL.

Judgingfrom our experience,I shouldcall the Pintail the most

universally
abundantduckin North Dakota,althoughthe BluewingedTeal, the Shoveller,and, possibly,the Mallard, are close
rivals in this respect.

All four of thesespecies
are evenlydistributedthroughout
the

prairieregions,
andareallnost
suretobemetwithin nearlyevery
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lake, pondor sloughof any size. We certainlysaw Pintails everywhere

in both

Nelson

and Steele

Counties.

and often found the

malescongregatedin flocks,togetherwith Mallards and Shovellets,

in the opensloughsor sinallponds,from whichthey wouldrise at
long range,as we approached,and fly off high up in the air.
The Pintail is an early breeder, beginning to lay early in May;
and probablythe majorityof the broodsare hatchedby the first
week in June.

We came across several females with broods of

young, and saw some remarkable examplesof parental devotion

and solicitude,which are very stronglydevelopedin this species.
On June 3 we visited a small slough, in Nelson County,with
open water in the centre, from which we started quite a flock of
Mallards and Pintails as we approached,and, as we waded out
into the marsh, afemale Pintail flew towards us, droppedinto the
water near us, and began splashingabout in a state of great excitement. The young ducks were probably well hidden among
the reeds,though we could not see or hear them. During all the
time, for an hour or more, that we were wading around the little

sloughthat Pintail watchedus and followedus closely,flyingabout
our headsand back andforth overthe slough,frequentlysplashing
down into the water near us in the most recklessmanner, swim-

ming about in small circlesor splashingalongthe surfaceof the
water, as if wounded, and often near enoughfor us to have hit
her with a stick, quacking excitedlyall the time. I never saw a
finer exhibitionof parental devotion than wasshownby her total
disregardof her own safety, which did not ceaseuntil we left the
locality entirely. We had a somewhatsimilar experiencenear
a sinall sloughin SteeleCounty,which resultedin our findingone
of the young ducks hidden in the long, thick prairie grass.
The nests of the Pintail are placed almost any whereon dry

ground,sometimes
nearthe edgeof a sloughor pond,sometimes
on the islandsin the lakes,but more often in the prairies, and
someti•nes a half a mile or more from the nearest

water.

The

youngare probably led to the nearest body of water as soonas
they are hatched.
The nest is generally poorly concealed, and often in plain
sight. A deep hollow is scoopedout in the ground, which is

sparinglylined with bits of strawand stubble,and a scantylining
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of down is depositedaround the eggs. The eggs, which are
usually from eight to ten in number, are quite similar to the
Mallard'sbut are usuallysomewhatsmaller,more elongated,and
a little more glossy. The color is a pale olive green or a pale
olive buff, and the shapean elliptical ovate.
The measurements
of the only set before me are as follows:
length, 2.36 to z.x3; breadth, x.$7 to x.49; average,z.z8 by x.$3.
The first nest we found, on May 3x, was concealed in rather

tall prairiegrasson the highestpart of a smallislandin oneof the
larger lakes. We flushedthe bird from ahnostunderour feet, and
easilyidentifiedher, as sheflew away,by the long slenderneck,
uniformlylight mottledupperpartsandinconspicuous
dark speculum. The absence of the conspicuouswhite-bordered purple
speculumand the small size of the bill serveto separateit froIn
the Mallard and the Shoveller,for which the eggsmight possibly
be mistaken,thoughthe eggsof the latter are smaller. The nest
was well lined with down and containedsix eggs,apparentlynearly
fresh. We visited this nest again on June 25, and found the bird

stillincubating,
no moreeggshavingbeenlaid.
On June x5 we foundanotherPintail nestin an open situation
amongrathersparsebuttall prairiegrass,whichwasin plain sight,
the eggsbeingbeautifullyconcealedby a thick coveringof down.
Another nestwas shownto us by somefarinerswhowere ploughing
up an extensivetract of prairie, and had flushedthe bird as they
passedwithin a few feet of the nest. This was fully half a mile
from the nearestwater. They left a narrowstrip, containingthe
nest,unploughed,but somethingdestroyedthe eggs a few days
afterwards.

The only set I wasable to photographOr collectwas found in
Steele County, on J.unexo, and is shownin the accompanying
photograph(Pl. II, Fig. 2).
While walkingalongthe edgeof a cultivatedwheat field, close
to the crest of a steep embankmentsloping down into a large
slough,we flusheda female Pintail froin ahnostunder our feet.
The nest was a deep hollowin the bottom of a furrow, 7 inches
wideby 4 inchesdeep,lined with bits of strawand weed stubble,
with a moderate supply of down surroundingthe eggs. It was
verypoorlyconcealedby the scantygrowthof weedsaroundit.
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The eight eggswhich it containedprovedto be heavilyincubated.
The eggs are fairly typical of the species,and measureas follows: length,2.36 to 2.i3; breadth,1.57 to 1.49; average,2.28
by •.53.
The bird was quite demonstrativeand solicitous,which seems
to be characteristicof the species.

Aythya americana (•2«,t.).
We now come to the subfamily of sea ducks,three speciesof
which,the Redhead,the Canvasback,and the Ruddy Duck, are
exclusivelysloughbreeders. The Redhead is by far the commonest of these three species,and probablyfar outnumbersany
other speciesof this subfamilyin North Dakota.
It is very commonin all the larger sloughs,but wasnot found
by us in any of the smallersloughs,and was not, as far as I can
remember,seenin any of the larger lakes,whereit certainlydoes
not breed.

We first met with it on June 3 in a large sloughin Nelson
County,where the water was not over knee deep, exceptin a few
scatteredopen spaces,and where the reeds and flags were somewhat scatteredand open. A pair of Canada Geesenestedin this
sloughand two pairs of Marsh Hawks, but it was chieflytenanted
by Yellow-headedBlackbirds,Coots,and Long-billedMarshWrens.
The Blackbirds fairly swarmedin this slough,and the constant
din of their voices was almost bewildering,especiallywhenever
one of the Marsh Hawks sailed out over the slough,which sent

them all up into the air at once,cacklingand squeaking,hovering
and circling aboutfor a few moments,and then settlingdowninto
the reedsagain. Redheadswere flying back and forth acrossthe
slough,Killdeers,Willets, and Wilson Phalaropeswereflyingabout
the shores,and Long-billedMarsh Wrens were singingamongthe
flagson all sides. While wading along a shallowditch through a
small patch of last year'sflags,a big brown duck spranginto the
air from a clump of tall reeds, and, after a short search,I found
my first nest of the Redhead, well concealedamong the reeds.

It was a handsomenest,well made of dead reeds,deeplyhollowed
and lined with brokenpiecesof the reedsmingledwith consider-
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ablewhitedown,
espec{ally
around
theupperrim; it measured
,6
inches in diameter outsideand 8 inches inside, the upper part of
the rim being about ,o inches above the water; it rested on a
bulky massof dead reeds built up out of the shallowwater, the
whole structure being firmly held in place by the live growing
reedsabout it. It held eleven handsomeeggs,in which incubation had just begun. I could not photographthis nest, as it was
raining hard, but I collected the nest and eggs,which are now
in my cabinet.
We found two more nestsof the Redhead in this slough,one of
which, found by Mr. Job, containedthe unusually large number of

twenty-twoeggs,whichwerenearlyreadyto hatch. Large setsof
this speciesare not uncommon,so that probably these eggs were
all laid by the same bird. The third nest was similarly located,
but not so well made as the first one.

I flushed the bird from it

in an area of rather open reeds where the water was not very deep.
She flew back and forth across the slough several tinms, and was

soonjoined by her mate; the pair then circled aboutin the vicinity as long as I remained near the nest,showingmore solicitude
than is costomarywith this species. The nest was a large otto,
measuring ,8 inches in diameter; it was a bulky mass of dead
reeds built 'up out of the shallow water to a height oœabout 6
inches, and hollowed in the centre about 4 inches; there was very
little

down

used in its construction.

The

rim

of

the nest had

been broken down on one side, p,obably by the hasty departure
of the duck, so that several of the eggs had rolled out into the

water. There were fifteen eggsin the set, which proved to be
perfectly fresh.
We found the Redheadsbreedingin two large,deep sloughsin
Steele County. One of these,in whichwe found four nestsof the

Redhead,is illustratedin the photograph(P1. III, Fig. •). In the
open part of this slough,shownin the foreground,the water was
too deep to wade, but, in the southern end of the slough,shown
in the background,the water was seldolndeeper than the tops of
our hip boots,and in •nany places quite shallow. The principal
growthwas the tall sloughreeds,quitethick in so•neplaces,and
often as high as our heads,with nmnerousthick patches of tall
cat-tail flags and several patches of the •queen of the prairie'
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reedsgrowing in the drier portions. The Redheads'.nestswere
all located in the shallowerparts of the sloughwherethe reeds
and flagswere growinglessthickly.
Pied-billed Grebes, Canvasbacks and Ruddy Ducks were nest-

ing in this slough•as well as hundredsof Yellow-headedBlackbirds and Coots.

The Redheads' nestsfound here on June io contained six, ten,
fourteen,and sixteen eggs respectively,none of which were collected. The latter of theseis shownin the photograph(P1. III,
Fig. 2); it waslocatedin the centreof a tangledmassof broken
down dead flags,in a nearly dry, open space,near the edgeof the
slough,well concealedfrom view by the archingover of the dead
flagsaboveit. The bird proved to be a closesitter, as we twice
flushedher fr6m the nest. We testedone of the eggsandfound it
far advanced

in incubation.

The Redheadseemsto be particularlycarelessaboutlaying its
eggsin other ducks'nests. We found one of its eggsin a Ruddy
Duck's nest in this slough,and in three casesfound from three to
four of its eggs in nestsof the Canvasback,on which the latter
duck was incubating; but we never found the eggs of any other
speciesin the Redheads' nests.

The eggsof the Redheadcan generallybe distinguishedfrom
thoseof any other species,as they are usuallyquite different in
color, size and texture. The shell is extremely hard and flinty,
with a smooth,slightly glossysurface,and quite thick; it will dull
the cutting edgesof the best drills in a short time. In shapethey
vary from a somewhatroundedto a considerablyelongatedelliptical ovate, sometimesnearlv oval.

In color they vary from a light olive buff, matching almost
exactly certain types of Mallard's eggs, to a light cream buff.
The eggs are larger than the Mallard's eggs, and the nest is
entirely different, being made of dead reedsand lined with white
down. The eggsare entirely different in color from thoseof the
Canvasback• which builds a somewhat similar nest and in similar

situations,but lines it with gray down.
The measurements
of twenty-sixeggsin my collectionshowthe

followingfigures: length, 2.63 to 2.31; breadth, 1.79 to 1.68;
average, 2.45 by 1.72.
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Aythyavallisneria
(gfils.).CANVASSACId.
The Canvasbackis not one of the commonestspeciesin North
Dakota, and is restricted,during the breeding seasonat least, to
certainfavorablelocalities. The settlementof the countryand the

demandsof agriculturehaveled to the drainingand dryingup of
manyof the large deepwater sloughs,which tendsto restrictthe
distribution of this species. A fine, large slough in Nelson
County,whereMr. Jobfoundthe Canvasback
breedingabundantly
in •898, is nowentirelydried up, the birds having disappeared
from that locality. I believeDr. Bishopfailedto find anynestsof
this specieson hispreviousvisit to Towner County,North Dakota,
thoughseveralpairs of the birds were seen,and a local collector
of considerableexperiencetold me that he had never seenthe nest
of the Canvasback.

Our experiencewith this specieswasconfinedto two largedeep
sloughsin SteeleCounty,wherewe foundthem breedingin fair
numbers. I understand
that there are somelarge sloughsin Eddy
Countywherethe Cafivasbacks
breed,andI haveno doubtthey
can be found in suitable sloughsthroughoutall the northernportions of the State.

The principalobjectof our visit to the sloughsin SteeleCounty
was to study the breedinghabits of the Canvasbacks,
so, soon
after our arrival here, late in the afternoon of June 7, we put on

our hip bootsand startedin to explorethe northernendof the big
slough,shownin the photograph
(P1.III, Fig. x), andreferredto.
under my remarkson the Redhead. In the large area of open.
water we could

see several male Canvasbacks

and a few Red-.

heads swimming about, well out of gun range. Wading out
through the narrow strip of reeds surroundingthe openwater, and
working along the outer edgeof these,we exploredfirst the small
isolated patches of reeds shownin the foregroundof the picture.
The water here was more than knee deep, and in some places we

had to be extremelycarefulnot to go in overthe topsof our boots,
sothat progresswasquiteslow. We had hardlybeenwadingover
ten minutes when, as I approachedone of these reed patches, [
hearda great splashing,and out rusheda large, light brownduck
which,as shecircledpastme,showedvery plainlythe longsloping
head and pointed bill of the Canvasback.
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A short search in the thick clump of tall reeds soon revealed

the nest with its eleveneggs,eight larg%dark-coloredeggsof the
Canvasbackand three smaller and lighter eggsof the Redhead.
It was a large nest built upon a bulky massof wet dead reeds,
measuring•8 inches by 2o inches in outside diameter, the rim
being built up 6 inches above the water, the inner cavity being
about8 inchesacrossby 4 inchesdeep. It was lined with smaller
piecesof deadreedsand a little gray down. The small patchof
reedswas completelysurroundedby openwater aboutknee deep,
and the nest was so well concealed

in the center

of it as to be

invisiblefrom the outside. The eggswere alsocollectedon that
day, and proved to be very much advancedin incubation.
The other nests of the Canvasback

that we found were located

in anotherslough,
abouthalfa miledistant,whichwasreallyan
arm of a smalllake separatedfrom the mainbodyof the lake by
an artificialdykeor roadwaywith a narrowstripof reedsand flags
on either side of it.

In the large area thus enclosedthe water

was not much more than knee deep, except in a few open spaces

where it was too deep to wade.
In another sectionof the slough,amongopen, scattered reeds,

the Pied-billedGrebeswerebreedingabundantly. A few pairsof
Ruddy Ducks had their nestswell concealedamongthe tall thick
reeds.

Coots and Yellow-headed

Blackbirds

were there in almost

countless numbers, Long-billed Marsh Wrens were constantly

heardamongthe tall thick flags,Red-wingedBlackbirds,Sorasand
Virginia Railswerenestingabundantly
in the shortgrassaround
the edges. Marbled Godwitsand WesternWillets were frequently
seen flying back and forth over the marshes,acting as if their
nestswere not far away,and clamorously
protestingat our intrusion; Killdeers and Wilson Phalaropes hovered about us along
the shores. Such is the home of the Canvasback, an ornitho-

logical paradise,a rich field indeed for the naturalist,fairly teeming with bird life. Our time was well occupiedduring our visit

to this interestinglocality,and the dayswere only too shortand
too few to studythe many interestingphasesof bird life before
us, but we devoted considerabletime to the Canvasback, and, after

much tiresomewading,succeededin finding three more nestsin
this slough.

Thefirstof •hese
wasfound
onJune
8, while
wading
through
a
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thick patch of very tall flags,higher than our heads; we flushed
the female froin the nest and had a good look at her head as she
flew out acrossa little open space. The nest was well concealed

alnongthe flags,but not far from the edge. It was well built of
dead flags and reeds, in water not quite knee deep, and was sparingly lined with gray down. This nest containedeleven eggs,
seven of the Canvasback and four of the Redhead, which were

collectedon June 13 and found to be just on the point of hatching.
A photographof this nest is shown herewith (P1. IV, Fig. 1).
Another nest, found on June 8, was located in a sinall, isolated
clump of reeds,surroundedby water over knee deep, on the edge

of a large pond-like opening in the center of the slough,as is
a&nirably illustratedin the photograph(P1. IV, Fig. 2), kindly
loanedinc by Mr. Job.
The nest was beautifullymade of dead and green reeds firmly
interwoven,held in placeby the growing reedsabout it, and sparingly lined with gray down. It was built up out of the water,
%Thich
was about lO inches deep, so that the rim was about S
inches above the surface of the water; the external diameter was

about 14 inches and the inner cavity lneasured7 inches acrossby
4 inches deep. The nest and eggs, now in my collection,were

taken on June ix, at which time incubationwas only just begun;
it containedeight eggsof the Canvasbackand one of the Ruddy
Duck.

All

the Canvasbacks'

nests that we found

contained

one

or more eggsof the Ruddy Duck or Redhead,but we never found
the eggsof the Canvasbackin the nestof any other species. The
Canvasbacksare close sitters, generallyflushing within ten feet
of us, so that we had no difficultyin identifyingthem by the peculiar shapeof the head; in general appearancethey resemblethe
Redheads very closely, except that the female Canvasback is
lighter colored above. The eggscan be readily distinguishedby
their color,whichis a rich grayisholiveor greenishdrab of a darker
shadethan that usuallyseenin the eggsof the other species.
The gray down in the nest will also serveto distinguishit from
the Redhead'snest, which is generallymore profuselylined with
white down. in shapethey are betweenovate and ellipticalovate;
the measurementsof fifteen eggs show the following figures:
len•h, 2.57 to 2.36; breadth 1.8o to 1.68; average,2.48 by 1.75.
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